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INTRODUCTION

ABOUT US

At Quality Flavors PVT Ltd, we produce an extensive line of sophisticated and high-quality flavors, fragrances, pre-mixes & ingredients. Our factory is located in Lahore city, the business hub of Pakistan. We have 6 production lines, 1 research and development laboratory & 2 application laboratories to provide consistent high-quality products every time. We provide our services to manufacturers of beverages, juice, candy, toffee, biscuit, ice-cream, milk, health food, medicine, soaps, detergents & cosmetics.

We also provide technical assistance free of cost.
FLAVORS
Create unique taste sensations with our Food Flavors. Our food flavors are all about the very best of nature, our own production facilities, the most innovative technologies, worldwide knowledge of regional preferences and the latest trends in food & Beverages. Because Quality Flavors does so much more than just create flavors, our Development experts always know every ingredient that will make your food or Beverage truly indulgent, work closely with unique requirements of customers to make desire taste.

Fruity Flavors
Be it juices, smoothies or dessert yogurts, our natural Fruity Flavors enhance the flavor and mouth feel of your products, giving Food & beverages with more fruitiness and Naturalness.

Citrus Flavors
Quality Flavours always goes one step further to make sure you can. Our natural flavours are the result of combining the very best of Nature. We offer natural Flavours Extracted from natural Essential Oils.

Chocolate Flavors
Markets, technologies, consumers and even taste worlds are constantly evolving. This also applies to flavours such as chocolate, Coffee, nut, nougat, caramel and vanilla.

Vegetable Flavors
Quality Flavours provides you with a broad portfolio of vegetable Flavours, like tomato Flavours, onion Flavours, Garlic Flavours etc, that are perfectly tailored to your applications and produce wonderful combinations.

Seasoning Flavors
Herbs and spices Flavours add an extra dimension to our foods and create unique taste sensations. We Produce Special flavours for Seasoning’s e.g. Chicken Flavour, Pickle flavour, Paprika flavour, mixed Vegetables Flavours etc.
INGREDIENTS
Quality Flavors offers its customers in the food and beverage industry a wide range of top quality ingredients. We offer you Food ingredients that embrace the increasingly important trend. The range extends from natural ingredients such as citrus flavors and caramel colors to a broad spectrum of options for low calories, all the way to Suspension of basil seeds & chunks. Quality Flavors has also developed many products all the way to market maturity for its customers in the food and beverage industry.

Food Colors
Quality Flavors produces best food color, natural & synthetic for different food products. These colors are stable & glowing.

Sweeteners
Quality Flavors offers a comprehensive portfolio of Sweetening systems that both meets the specific requirements of the various applications and industries, and caters to the latest consumer desires. E.g. Stevie, High Intense Blends, Zero to low calories etc.

Seasonings
We prepare Seasoning Ingredients to impart taste and Aroma to your seasoning blends, E.g. Chicken taste Enhancer, Pickle taste powder, Hot & Sour taste enhancer, Soys taste powder, etc.

Stabilizers
Stabilizers & Emulsifiers are widely used in food & Beverage industry to make emulsions & to make products stable. We producing Stabilizers & Emulsifiers for juices, Ice-creams & desserts. These are helpful in giving texture and body to food products.

Preservatives
Quality Flavors Pvt. Ltd. has an extensive range of preservatives for food Products. E.g. sodium benzoate pills & potassium sol-bate granules. These are helpful to preserve the food from harmful bacteria & Extended the shelf life of food and beverages.
PRE-MIXES
These are all in one ingredient systems for your food & Beverage products. Choose the simplest, safest and most efficient route to production. Discover tailor-made all-in-one systems for perfect, multi-sensory taste sensations. The more layers your product has, the more complex it becomes to procure the ingredients. Searching suppliers, price Comparisons, negotiations, supply contracts & storage are all huge challenges & burdens. Our Pre-Mixes compounds save you this whole laborious process, giving you all the ingredients you need in a stable and standardized system.

Compounds
We offer you compounds that contain all the vital ingredients for efficient, safe food and beverage production and simplified storage, carefully Tailored to one another.

Emulsions
We are experts in stable oil-in-water emulsions, while our portfolio also Includes flavor, color, clouding and texturing emulsions, as well as all-in-one beverage emulsions for alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.

Sweet Preparations
The preparation remains stable and ideally prepared for further processing throughout the shelf life. We prepared sweet preparations like chocolate & strawberry sauces.

Syrups
Syrups contain all the ingredients a beverage needs – all you have to do is add water. This simple handling is ideally suited to the food service segment, as we supply your syrup in tailored packaging solutions for your applications – from 25 KG Jerry cans to Bulk 1000 KG tanks.

Snacks Pre-Mixes
Seasonings & Spices give your products that special aroma & unique taste sensations. Based on our comprehensive knowledge of ingredients and product applications, we developed an extensive portfolio of seasonings and spicy preparations for snacks industry.
FRAGRANCES

Quality Flavors unlocks all type of Fragrances & Perfume Oils for you. We always driving the development of fragrance technologies forward. For you, that means an ever greater variety of unique fragrance and totally new opportunities for your success on the market. We know exactly how fragrances behave in combination with other products in a wide range of packaging types and production processes. You can be absolutely certain that we will formulate your fragrance perfectly, so that your products permanently offers a unique multi-sensory experience.

Floral Fragrances
The freshest and most characteristic fragrance are especially volatile and delicate. We use the latest extraction and separation Technologies to capture the purest and most authentic Fragrance Giving substances for your product.

Fruity Fragrances
We always goes one step further to make sure you can. Our fruity fragrances are all about the very best of nature, Compositions of this group are refreshing, light, and airy, with a sweet, fruity nuance. The range of fruity fragrance is constantly being expanded.

Citrus Fragrances
Citrus fragrances are old and abundant. Its compositions are based on lemon, orange, bergamot, grapefruit or mandarin, with other Citrus, aromatic and tart notes for men and floral notes for women.

Oriental Fragrances
Their opulent bouquet includes intoxicating and intensive substances such as musk, vanilla, exotic resins and wood, often accompanied with exotic flowers and spices. Our own local processing facilities, the most innovative technologies.

Green Fragrances
A Green fragrance is defined by its predominantly green character which is due to it containing earthy, leafy and vegetable notes, from grass and tea leaves to juniper and riveter.
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